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Thank you for praying for our summer 
project, Speak Out 2017, which was held in 
Vinnitsa, a city of about 300,000 in western 
Ukraine. God blessed this time immensely 
and I would like to tell you about it.

Speak Out consisted of two camps; Ukrainian 
Community Camp and American Camp, taking 
place simultaneously. The Ukrainian camp consisted 
of 189 staff, students, and other volunteers. The 
American Camp, which I participated in, consisted of 
130 students and Americans. During the Ukrainian 
Community Camp we were able to engage in spiritual 
conversations with about 1,400 mostly young people. 
However, not everyone was young. City officials gave 
us the contact information of military families and 
widows as well as families in need. As such we were 
able to show the love of God through a care package 
of food as well as verbally sharing the Good News 
with 101 families. Local churches are following up the 
people that we got to know.

Not only did city officials give us the names of people 
to contact but they also allowed us to set up a stage 
and ministry zones in the central square of the city. 
Also a local university gave us, free of charge, rooms at 
their university in which we were able to hold English 
classes. My teaching partner, Martha, and I had the 
privilege of teaching 10 students. Along with teaching 
English we got to know our students and their 
worldview better. As we listened to them, we were 
also able to share with them how and why we became 
believers in Jesus Christ and how that impacts our 
lives.

Taras, one of the students in my class, probably came 
to Speak Out with motivations ranging from just 
wanting to have fun, meet girls, and improve his 
English. When we would talk, sometimes it seemed as 
if he believed in God and other times not. He would 
often talk of an aunt who prayed and prayed that God 
would solve her problem but his aunt did not receive 
an answer to God. As we would talk about God, he 
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would often state: “But how does the Christian life 
look on a daily basis?”

Taras was asking a good question. However, I thought 
that if another student, one of his peers, answered 
his question that it might make sense to him. So I 
asked him if we could have dinner with a student, Illya 
whom I mentor, and if it would be ok for him to share 
how he became a Christian and how God works in his 
life on a daily basis. Taras said:  “Sure.”  

Illya, is from a small city in eastern Ukraine, had the 
false impression that students did not want to talk 
about spiritual matters. However, God is changing his 
thinking. At Speak Out he was daily interacting with 
people about their worldview and how his being a 
Christian impacts his worldview. Now at dinner Illya 
shared with Taras and me his testimony and how his 
relationship with God on a daily basis looks. During 
the talk with Illya, Taras made comments and facial 
expressions that indicated that he was now at Speak 
Out so that he could know God know personally. Pray 
that Taras would give his life to Christ. Also pray that 
Illya would be able to put together a team of students 
to build a spiritual movement in Rubezhnoe and 
Slyvansk, both of which are in eastern Ukraine.

Our student leaders planning our leadership 
conference, which will be held August 26 and 27 
outside of Kiev, while at Speak Out is note worthy of 
sharing. Twice they gave up their free time, which they 
did not have much of, in order to plan the conference. 
Pray that this conference would give us a better 
understanding of God and His plan to enlarge His 
Kingdom among students.

Thank you for partnering with me in the ministry here 
in Ukraine.  You are a huge part of my life and ministry.

Joyfully serving the Lord with you,

John Musgrove


